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say iudge
doomed
defense

By ANN V. BOI,IINGER
' 

From its explosive begin-
nins to its etunning end,
the-cvbereex trial of0liver
Jovaiovic hae been the talk
of the Manhattan Criminal
Courte buildine - and not
iust becauee of the titillat-
ins subiect matter.

Spectltors including
manv lawverS - were ln-
trisded bv ttre courtroom
thdatrice'between actins
Supreme Court Justic€ Wif-
liaire Wetzel and defenge
lawver Jack Litman.

Milny of those lawyera -
and even a iudee - veeter-
day suggeite{ the 

- 
bitter

antaeonism led to the
suilti verdict asainat the
5l-v6ar-old Colulmbia mi-
crobiolosv crad etudent."IJneqiiv-ocallv. the
iudse'e'attitude loward the-defdnae 

had everything to
do with the verdict of this
caee," said one defense law-
yer. "It led thejury to draw
one conclu8ron.

One judge in the building
said he was "embarragsed

bv Wetzel's behavior in this
cise."'"Ihe wav he treated the
defenee is-unheard of," the
iudee eaid. "I wae egpe--ciailv 

eurprised at the
judgb's chaige [to the juryl
when he told them coneent
is not a defense on aesault."

http://www.nypostor

In his inctructions. Wet-
z,fl told the jury that bven if
the victim consented to B€x
with Jovanovic, it did not
d,efend him against aeeault
cnarges.

It was a pitched battle al-
most fi'orn Day One be-
tween Wetzel ahd Litman:
one a politically powerful
trgure, t lre other a criminal-
defr:nse titan.

Tu,ice, Litnran moved for
a urrst r ia l ,  c i t ing Wetzel 's" increasi r rg host i l i tv  in
front of t}t, jury." Often,
tlre .ludge abruptly cut off
l,rt man mrd-sentence.
Othcr tirnes, the judge's
l a ce  sa rd  r t  a l l _"He would laueh and
smile arrd rrrake fac6e at his
law secretary about Lit-
man,"  one lawyer said.

The talk of the courthouee
aleo centered on Wetzel'e"back-door" 

. iournev to the
Crinrinal Court beirch - a
journey that included no
experience in criminal law,
lawYers sav.

He was afntlated with the
law firm of Plunkett and
Jaffe - C.ov. Pataki'8 for-
mer firm.

When Pataki won elec-
tion, he appointed Wetzel
to the Corirt of Claims.
Wetzcl immediately was
assigled to state Sirpreme
uourt as an acting iuetice- skipping the lowlfCrim-
inal Court altosether.

That, accordinR to some
lawycrs, put Wet?el in over
hrs head."I think this case wae all
about the judge's hatred of
Jack Litmln,t one lawver
said. "This was aboutj .I
can't hide my disdain'for
Jack Litman.' l '
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Judge William Wetzei

Wacko Wetzel lett 0liverts lanyer defenseless
I\EFENSE lawver Jack
I Litman miehl as well
have been settiie a suntan
in Florida dunni thie farce
ofa cybersex triil.

Because you could wait
until the 

- 
Sahara needs

eand for Judee William
Wetzel to have- eiven him
anything buf what
amounted to "jurispru-
dunce" in this vdrv tiou-
bling case.
' Never in all mv time of
covering courts hive I seen
a sitting judge tie a law-
yer's qrTq and legs and put
a gag rn hts mouth.

Yesterday, aft,er a long
trial in which we saw Oli-
ver Jovanovic, 31. eet the
best railroad iob- since
Union Pacific. Ju-dee Wacko
Wetzel couldh't h'elp him-
self.

After countless davs of
scowling- at Litman, ap-
pearing bored, nodding his
head in contempt and slap-
ping rd6Plr trhe.deftnse on
every:r trib:: ';oft'th(b ). lrain,
Wacko coulcln't contain
himself.

"Stand back,'he barked
rudely at Litman, as other
lawyers gathered at the
bench for a post-sentencing
conferenc-e.

Several leading criminal
lawyers and at leasL one
profoinent retired judge
have puzzled over Wetzel's
unreasonable rudenesg.

Others have questioned
outright the entire fabric of
the cas€ that yesterday aaw
Jovanovic sent€nced to 15
years to life for a crime I
sincerely believe didn't hap-
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activity between Jovanovic
and Madame X over the In-
ternet.

But when Litman wanted
to introduce a bizarre series
of Madam X's Internet files,
Wacko Wetzel said no.

This Barnard student
talked at length about past
expenenceE ln SadomaSo-
chism and "snuff' films,
where actors supposedly
are murdered.

Charming.
She admitr to willingly

undressing in his apart-
ment. Now, I believe "no"
meang 'no." but ghe wasn't
there to pose for a statue.

Madame X, by many peo-
ple's observatiohe, is in ex-
tremely troubled young
woman.

A top cop involved in sex
crimes once told me, "Rape
is the most under-reported
crime in America.*Ihere are thoe€ who
don't report it out of 8hame.
Apdrt}gfn,aLe .lhqoe rgb.q do
nepon l[ and rt never hap-
pened."

Remember Tawana Braw-
ley.

Now, Wacko Wetzel raged
yesterday about newspaper
columns, and undoubtedly
he^ was la_lking about my
detense Ol.JOVanOvrc.

"I thought the judge was
going to jump over the
bench aud hit you on the
head with hia gavel," said
one veteran court reporCer.

Well. let's csll off the
brawl until later."Oliver will appeal the
case vigorouely and expects
to be cledred on app€al,"
said Jack Litman.

Let's wait until round
two, Judge Wetzel. By that
time you may have worked
out your aggression on Jack
Litman and found yourself' 
embarraesingly reversed on
a case that should never
have happened.

Oliver Jovanovic might be
an egg-headed computer
nerd. But if the iurv had
been allowed to hedr the
fi.ite, he wouldn't be on his
way to state prison.

Yet, when she wae ex-
haustively examined at
Barnqrd College, no signs
of this honific abise
exiet€d as far as the doctors
were concerned.

Then the proeecution,
now remernber that - the
prosecution - waa about to
call in a medical witness,
Dr. Jacques Maurice.

But they suddenly backed
off.

whv?
You see, Dr. Mauricre

found no injury with the ex-
ception of a cut on Madame
Xs vaginal area - a cut
that wasn't present during
the fi rst exarirination.

When Litman wanted to
call Dr. Maurice for the de-
fense, Wacko Wetzel
wouldn't allow it.

The g'eat suspicion arises
that if Madame X did not
have that wound before her
first examination. then a
strong caee exists that the
whole thing was a fabglga-
tron.

Much was made about the
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Defense in Sexlrral Torture Case
Says Court Let the Accuser Lie,
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By JOHN SULLMN
Defense lavryers for Oliver Jovan-

ovlc, the graduate student accused,of
Udnapprng and senrally abrslng a.
ff)man he met oo the InteEet,
daimed yesterday that the Judge and
prosecutors had allowed the acsrser
b lie on the stand

In a bitter argument, a defense
lawyer, Fred Sosinsblz, implied tlat
pros€cubrs had suboraed perJury,
acouraging the accuser, a Bamard
College student, to lie ln her t€stl.Ec
ny. Mr. Sosinsky made the sccusa-
tbn in asking Justice Williarn A
Vetzel of State Supreme Court ln
f,anhattan to reconslder a rullng .
made earlier in tlte case. The ruling.
under New York's rape shietd laq
removed parts of conputer mer
sages transmitted betwe€n Mr. Jo
vanovic and his accuser.

The issue is a cridcal one ln the
case, because defdnse lanyers are
trying to prove that tlre accu;er en-

Saged ln cossensual, dbelt EadD
Easochlsdg serwttb ldr. Jsyatwtq
a Columbta Unlverstty graduate aUr-
dent Prosecutors have satd tbat Mr.'
Jovanovlc Hddapped the yount
womaa after meetlng ber tor a date
on Nov. 2a Jg0€, and tbea toru[€d
her for 2Il hours ln hls Wasblngts
.Eelghts sp8rtEent ln Maniacs[
' Tbe argument yesterday cane af-
ter a Eomlng of testlmony |lr xhlch
the yumg woman sald tlat ber com.
puter correspoodence wltb Ur. Je
vanryic dld not refer to any underly-
lng lnterest In sadomasochlsm.

Judge Wetzel reftsed to reopea tbe
lssue In open court, threatenlng to
bold lawyers ln contempt for dlscuse

,lng the Ealter. The rape shleld law
speciflcally forblds the disclrsslon of
ttre accusefs seruat hlstory except
ln narrow circumstances. The excep
tlons tnclude conduct that -has a dl-
rect bearing on the alleged.CFlme.

The young woman's tesdrony ls
seected to.continue today. ,

Litman to stay away from ,,irrelevant
and immaterial" subjects."Ask your next question at your own
peril," Wetzel said.

Litman backed off. But he continued
to try to get the accuser to admit that
some of her E-mail to Jovanovic con-
tained "eode words" and metaphors
for bondage and domination, and sado-
masochistic sex.

She repeatedly denied such claims
- though conceding some of the com-
puter banter was "flirtatious."

Just before lunch, after ttre jury Ieft
the room, Litman's partner, Fred So-
sinski, charged the accuser was lying
- and asked the judge to permit them
to question her about subjects Wetzel
had ruled out ofbounds.

Wetzei warned Sosinski not to say
anything that would violate the state's
Rape Shield Law - which forbids dis-
cussions of a rape victim's sexual his-
tory.

The lawyer shot back "Is it your
honoy's ruling that a wihress can get
upon the witness stand and intention-
ally lie in front of the jury?"

The judge denied Sosinski's bid to
a rgue  the  po in t  be fo re  t he  j u r y ,
prompting the lawyer to complain, ..I
don't how why you can't hear this in
open coult"

Then Assistant District Attornej'
Gail Heatlerly shot out of herseat and
blasted the defense. "You waut to try
this in the press? SIe will!" she de-
clared.

Gybersexdefense
wants trfral halted
By BARBARA ROSS
and CORKY SIEMASZ|(O
Oarly News Staft Wnters

Cybersex suspect Otiver Jovanovic's
defense attorneys demanded a mistri-
al yesterday after accusing the alleged
victim of lying and elashing with the
judge and prosecutors over forbidden
evidence.

Manhattan Supreme Court Justice
William Wetzel promptly nixed attor-
ney Jack Litman's motion to stop the
sensational trial of a 3l-year-old Co-
lumbia Uuiversity grad student ac-
eused of sodomizing and torturing a
student he'd met on the Internel

Litman, who cross-examined the ac-
cuser yesterday, had asked for the mis-
trial, "given the increasingly hostile
attitude that your honor displays to-
ward me in front of the jury."

Jovanovic is on trial for allegedly
luring a 22-year-old Barnard College
student to his apartment Nov. 23, 1996.
hogtying her, dripping hot wax on her
and assaulting her during a 2G.hour
ordeal.

Litman has portrayed the accuser as
an "embellishing, fantasizing woman"
who engaged in kinlry but consensual
sex with Jovanovic.

Prosecutors have portrayed ttre de-
fendant as a cold, calculating sexual
sadisl

The fireworks began yesterday after
Litman began questioning the aceuser
about her family. The judge wamed
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Sandro Cohen, a poet, novelist and Hthanities Professor at the
Metropolitan University (UAM) in Muico City, read ablut the Jovanovic
case fron his home in Mexico. While Mr. Cohen knew nobody involved in
the case, he was slruck like nany others by lhe unique aspects of the
case involving the internel. Alter researching lhe case on his own, how-
ever, Mr. Cohen was struck not by the novelty of the allegations, but by
the suneal lravesty of the trial lhat followed - a lrial that never should
have taken place. fhe passionate article he then wrote for the newspaper
La Jornada shows just how baffling and outrageous this tragedy is to a
truly disinterested party. As Sandro Cohen's piece is in the form of a
connentary, suppofting evidence with slurces has been added as foot-
notes or those not lamiliar with the lacts of the trial.

(lTIVER J()VAN(lVIC:
FIRST SACRIFICE t)F THE DIGITAL ACE

BY SAI{DRO C()HEII
..LA '(}RNADA'' _ MAY I9, Ig98

Casl of Characters
0liver lovanovic: the accused; he signs his e-mail "Gray"; doctoral can-
didate in Microbiology from Columbia University; among his many interests
and talents is computel science.
Jamie Rzucek: The accuser; during the trial and in the press she was
only referred to as "Madame X," out of respect for the victim of a possible
rape; she herself declared in her e-mail that she was a "pushy bottom,"
which in sadomasochislic largon means that she enjoys receiving punish-
ment and that she also l ikes to determine what this punishment wi l lbe. l
Luke 0uBois: Jamie's lover; is a biserual heroin addict ;Jamie told 0liver
that she was having sex with him, which may be the reason Oliver
decl ined to do so with her,  thereby igni t ing Jamie's wrath.2
William lVelzel: Ihe presiding judge; appointed by Governor Pataki to
the Court of Claims, he jumped to the Stale Supreme Court of New York
as an acting justice, skipping the lower Criminal Court entirely; lhose
who have seen him working have argued that "he is in way over his
head" at this post, and that he was overpowered by his own disdain for
Jack Litman (see below).'
lack Utman' Ihe delense attorney; openly and brazenly mocked by
Wetzel during the tnal; the fact that Litman is hard of hearing, for example,
was good for abundant mockery by Judge Wetzel.
linda Fairstein: The proseculor who decided to go ahead with the trial
against 0liver Jovanovic; however, Gail Heatherly was directly in charge
of lhe prosecution; Fairstein is also a novelist.
llew York Rape Shield Law (RSL): Criminal Procedure Code $60.42; it is
a broad prohibition against asking a 1uryto infer present consent to sex-
ual activity merely lrom past conduct. There are five exceptions under
which evidence may be presented in the interest of justice. In this case,
it is my contention that four of the live exceptions should have been applied.
lnstead, e-mail evidence was brutally redacled so as to change ils very
nature, and olher exculpatory testimony was also incorrectly disallowed.

Computers are t0 their aficionados what caldrons were t0 witch-
es. They embody and even provoke the fears of those who do not
understand them. And when they are involved-€ven vaguely-in
some sort ol crime, misdemeanor, 0r em0tional mishap, it seems
that everyone ends up pointing an accusing finger not only at the
tools but at those who make them work, those who derive pleas-
ure from their structure, their playful possibilities, the almost

pure joy that comes from manipulating code s0 the machine do the
bidding of the wil l  0f man. Ihere is nothing more suspect lhan a
computer enthusiast whose tastes go beyond ,,the ordinary., '

These misunderstood init iates-l ike the witches, sorcerers,
prophets, alchemists, and other proto-scientists of the past-_
daily r isk losing their freedom and even their l ives in extreme
cases. And if  they are not burned at the stake, a ruined l i fe awaits
them, the shreds of what could have been.

This is the case ol 0l iver Jovanovic, a computer and cyber
enthusiast who was to defend his doctoral thesis in Microbiology
at Columbia University in New york on December 20, 1g96, when
the world came tumbling down on him.0n Apri l  l5 of this year,
Jovanovic-who will be 32 years old next month-was found guilty
of kidnapping, assault,  and sexual abuse, accused by lamie
Rzucek, 21, whose past, tastes, and habits were never made
known to the jury thanks to Judge Wetzel's n0t0ri0usly twisted
interpretation of the Rape Shield Law (RSL) and to his general
manipulation of the tr ial.  Wetzel has scheduled the sentencing for
May 29.

Among other glaring irregularit ies and misuses of the RSL,
Judge Wetzel did not allow the defense to present witnesses that
c0uld contradict the testimony of prosecution witnesses. Nor did
the jury ever find out that Rzucek had been involved in two previ-
0us lalse sexual abuse claims. ln one she was the al leged vict im,
and the accused were her own lather and uncle, al l  because she
did not want t0 attend a family gathering. Her father and uncle,
i t  seems, carried her downstairs from her bedroom. In the other
case she aided and abetted a false rape claim by a fr iend, Karen
Kahn, "as a means of gett ing attention," referring to Luke, the
heroin addict mentioned below; but Jamie seems to have been in
the process of stealing Luke away from her.r

Perhaps even more serious is the fact that the judge, twist-
ing the RSL's noble raison d'Otre, never allowed the jury to find out
about Jamie Rzucek's frequent sadomasochistic activity, a fact
that is ful ly corroborated in her own e-mail ings to the accused
and now convicted criminal.5 l l  the judge had al lowed the jurors
to examine the uncensored e-mail,  they would have realized
immediatly that Rzucek was lying methodically and that she in no
way was a credible witness. They also would have discovered the
true motives behind the accusation:

Jamie Rzucek was an obvious health hazard, as 0l iver
Jovanovic must surely have realized through her e-mail and casual
conversation. l f  he did indeed consent to tying her up, he probably
proceeded n0 lurther because he was simply too careful for that.
l f  one tr ies to reconstruct the evening, one can imagine the frus-
tration of a practiced masochist, a pushy bottom, who is denied
her torture. And given Jovanovic's character, which rings clear as
a bell lrom the e-mail he exchanled with several different people,
he probably gave her a g00d lecture 0n sale sex and sexually-
transmitted diseases, in view of her having conlessed to him that
she was having sex with a cousin who used drugs and with a
bisexual heroin addict. He probably also gave her a good talking-
to about how dangerous it  was to request an almost complete
stranger to tie her up and "make her beg for mercy."

5< ' �K - /
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ftb l l fto tho old Joko thet, In thc flghf of Tftc Pooplo vr.

Jovanovic, isn't at all lunny but pathetic: "What does the
masochist say? Hit me! Hit me! And what does thO sadist say?
No! No!"

In this.case, Jovanovic would be the alleged sadist who said
No, but the revenge of the woman he did not allow to become his
sex-slave was much crueler: 0liver Jovanovic is facing a mini-
mum jailsentence of l5 years to life, or a maximum sentence 0f
25 years to l ife solely because he refused to play along,
because-in a fatherly way-he didn't want Rzucek to get
involved in situations that put her life at risk.

So, What Happened?

Toward the end 0l 1996, Jovanovic-who was then 30 years
old-met Jamie Rzucek electronically in an Internet chat room.
She was 20 years old and was a Barnard undergraduate. After
this initial interchange, they decided to get together, in person, on
November 23. They had dinner at a Thai restaurant and returned
to Jovanovic's apartment upon her invitation, where they watched
Peter Jackson's Meet the Feebles on video (Jackson is the director
of Heavenly Creatures). What happened in the hours that fol-
lowed, only Rzucek and Jovanovic know, but the fact is
that two weeks later, 0n December 5, Jovanovic was arrested,
accused of kidnapping, sexual abuse, and assault. He couldn't
believe it.

And rightly s0. As has already been said, Jovanovic emphat-
ically denied from the beginnning that anything non-consensual
had occuned between them. Rzucek, nevertheless, accused him
of having kidnapped her for 20 hours, during which time
Jovanovic tied her up with pieces of cloth, burned her with candle
wax, and sexually abused her with a martial arts baton.

Up unti l this point it would be a case ol "he said, she said,"
but in a trial one must examine the evidence. Rzucek's body
showed no physical signs 0f her allegations, although it did reveal
bruises from other sadomasochistic encounters that had nothing
to do with Jovanovic. Uamie Rzucek was examined at Barnard
Health Services by Dr. Chin Ouee, a gynecologist, on ll/27196,
and n0 evidence of genital injury was lound. Prosecutors then
sent Jamie Rzucek to Dr. Jacque Moritz, a forensic gynecologist, on
12/16196 lor further examination. Dr. Moritz also found no evi-
dence of genital injury but did find a fresh cut on Jamie Rzucek's
labia, which medically could not have happened before 1119196.
at most 7 days old. Jamie Rzucek had turned over a pair of pants
to the police with a trace of blood in their crotch on lll10196,
which she claimed were the pants she had worn on ll/23lg6. As
of this time, no explanation has been given as to what caused the
new cut. At trial, Dr. Chin Quee testified on behalf of the prosecu-
tion and her medical report was allowed into evidence, but when
defense attorneys subpoenaed Dr. Moritz, prosecutors objected,
and Judge Wetzel ruled that Dr. Moritz could not testify and his
medical report could not be introduced into evidence.l But the jury
was not allowed know this because of Judge Wetzel's strange
interpretation of the RSL. And to complicate things even more,
after their "date" 0f November 23-24, they continued to exchange

o=f l la l l ,  arrd Rzucok i luvor l i lade arry spocl l lc  col i lp le lnt ! .

She waited four days before accusing Jovanovic, although
this in of i tself rneans l i t t le because it  is not unknown that rape
vict ims wait before acting legally. But in view ol Rzucek's past,
this delay could denote circumstances that go far beyond questions
of shame, fear, terror, anguish, or depression, the feelings that
usually cause lresitat ion in cases of tradit ional rape. At any rate,
she undcrwent a nredical examination but i t  t l i r l  not corroborate
her  a l legat ions.

In one ol the dirtiest tricks of recent times, Judge Wetzel, only
a day before the jury was to begin deliberations, leaked a lorrner
scorned gir l fr iend's copycat lalse accusations. l le himself had
already ruled them inadrnissible, but for some reason he saw fi t
to makc t lrcrn available to the press s0 t lrey could denronize 0l iver
Jovanovic even further.

Wlren you add this to the open hosti l i ty that . ludge Wetzel
showed to the defense attorney, Jack Litnran (many lawyers and
even judges witnessed lr is ntocking comments and facial
expresssions), one realizes that Wetzel has strayed way off base to
become a truly dangerous element in the Unitetl  States jurl icial
system. '

At the heart of The People vs. Jovanovic, however, and beyond
any possible revenge motive, are the prima donrra aspirations of
the prosecutor, Linda Fairstein, who seentingly wanted to be the
star of the "f irst lnternet rape case." She is also a novelist, and
Irer book Likely lo Drehas recently marle it into the bookstores. A
li t t le publicity and rnedia hype would come in handy, as indeed it
has. After al l ,  i t  was she who, through the press, perfornrerl i l re
original dentonization ol 0l iver Jovanovic, cal l ing him the cyber.
stalker and t lre cyber-f iend.

So Why Did the ludge Twist His Interpetation ol the RS[?

No one knows what . ludgc Wetzel 's ulterior motives for interpret-
ing the RSL in such a corrvoluted way may have been. But the law
is very clear: "[vidence ol a vict inr 's sexual conduct shall  lrot be
adnrissible in a prosecutiorr for an oftense or an attempt to corn-
nrit  arr ol lerrse delined irr art icle one hundred i lr ir ly ol i l re perral
law unless such evidence l. proves or tends to prove specific
instances of the yr'ctlllS prior sexual conduct with the accusecl;
0r [. . . ]  3. retruts evidence introduced by the people of i l re yr 'cfrn s
failure lo eilgage in sexual intercourse, deviate sexual intercourse
0r sexualcontact during a given period of limq 0r [...14. rebuts
evidcnce introduccd by the people which proves or tenrls to provc
that the accused is the cause of pregnancy or disease of i l te vic-
tirn, or lhe source of senten found in the viclim [...]or 5. is deter_
mined by the court after a' offer of prool by i lre accused outsir le
the hearing of the jury, or such hearing as i lre court rnay require,
and a staternent by the court of its findings of fact essentiat to its
deternination, to be relevant and atlmissible in the inleresls of
justice. (l am responsible for the italics and have orrly inclurlctl
the four clauses of f ive that pertain to this case.)

Judge Wetzel ruled that the e-mail was to be considererl"sexual conduct," a notion which common sense tends to cnrrtra-
rl ict.  But assurning it  was, i t  surely shoukl have been atlmitted
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according l0 llle first cxception, lhereby establishing lhe viclin,s
prior sexual conducl with lhe accused. Ihe jurlge, rrnrler the RSL,
disal lowed evir lence dealing with the accrrscr's pasl, but this evi_
dence rebutled whal she had declared trnder oath regarding hcr
supposedly knowing nothing about sadonrasoclr ism; lherelore.
tha third exception should have bcen applied. Instead, the lurlge
redacted l lre e-mail of al l  pert inenl references, i lrercby greaily
dislort ing rcal i ty. Ihe defense, in addit ion, was n0t al lowed to
eslablish lho vary good possibility that luke hatl caused Jarnie's
bruises; i t  shorrld have been permitted to do so under i lrc fourl lr
exception.

Almosl anyone under lhese circumstances can come lo the con-
clusion that Jamie Rlucek's sadomasochist ic activi l ies clearly
explaiu lrcr behavior toward 0l iver Jovanovic, who--accorcl ing to
lhe evidence -most l ikely did nothing wlratsoevcr to her. Ancl i l
Judge Wetzel had applied poinl l ive, " in the inlerests of jusl ice,"
he would have al lowerl the iury to examine srrch e-mail as clearly
showed the plainti f f  to be lying through her teeth. To put i t  blunt-
ly, the judge knowingly allowed Rzucek to perjure herself. A very
serious situation for him, but even more serious for Jovanovic,

lf he had proceeded c0rrectly, "reasonable doubt" would
have been established, and a iury wil l  not convict i f  there is rea-
sonable doubt as to a defendant's being guil ly. Although no one
knows exactly what happened (outside the two directly involved),
lhere is more than "reasonable doubt" as to 0l iver Jovanovic's
being guil ty. What's more, his innocence is more than probable.
What we have seen in lhis case is how cerlain media in the U.S.
have combined lhe "sex angle" and lhe "cyber.f iend" angle in an
explosive brew that has blown up in the face and l i le ol a man
who only a short l ime ago aspired to a bri l l iant future as a scien-
tist.

I Email fron lamie frrucek to 1liver Jovanovic, on ll/20/96. 16,01'26
"-and yes, i'n whal lhose happy pain liends al the Vault call a 'pushy

bollom'."

2 tnail lrom Jamie Rzucek to lliver Jovanovic, on II/19/96, 20'39'35,
rclerring lo |uhe 0u\ois: "the boy calls, tells lols and lols of a life led lihe
burroughs: heroin addicled, bisexual alheist. My kinda conrad. so he
seducert me."

3 New York Post, filday, April l/, 1998. "0bservers say judge doomed
defense" by Ann Bollinger: "When Palahi won eleclion, he appoinled
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